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TheTooth Truth
(NAPSA)—Here’s a health idea

you can sink your teeth into:
Leading physicians and veterinar-
ians say dental health is impor-
tant for people and animals. Gum
disease has been linked to such
illnesses as heart disease, dia-
betes, respiratory disease, osteo-
porosis and rheumatoid arthritis.
Another connection is that oral

health is sometimes overlooked in
both, explains Thomas G. Nemetz,
DVM, Ph.D., an Adjunct Professor
at St. George’s University School
of Veterinary Medicine, where he
coordinates and teaches twice-
yearly dental courses to third-year
veterinary students.

“As you begin taking care of a
pet’s oral condition, his or her
health drastically improves,” he
said. “In the last 20 years, we
have been doing a better job at
keeping the oral cavity healthy—
in both pets and humans. Our
pets are living longer, as are we,
in part because of good preventa-
tive dental care.”
Dr. Nemetz advised having oral

health exams as part of routine
office visits to cut down on peri-
odontal diseases. According to Dr.
Nemetz, about 80 percent of dogs
and 70 percent of cats develop peri-
odontal disease, requiring treat-
ment by 3 years of age.
Learn more at www.sgu.edu/

school-of-veterinary-medicine/
index.html. From exotic to small
animals, orthopedics to ophthal-
mology, St. George’s University’s
School of Veterinary Medicine pre-
pares students for a world of
global health care.

The condition of the teeth and
gums is a good indicator of
overall health for both people
and animals.

by Keith Bernhardt
(NAPSA)—Every year—whether

around the holidays, birthdays, grad-
uations or other events—parents,
grandparents, aunts and uncles want
to get the perfect gift for the chil-
dren in their lives. To help, here’s a
gift idea that can be far more valu-
able to their future than toys and
games: money for their college edu-
cation.
The rising cost of college means

families need to discuss and im-
plement savings goals and strate-
gies early. One way is by opening
and contributing to a dedicated
college savings account, such as a
529 plan. These plans are tax-
advantaged accounts designed
specifically to help families save
for college.
Families with children of any

age—from newborns to those get-
ting ready to head to campus—
can open a 529 account in a child’s
name and manage how the sav-
ings are used for higher education
expenses such as tuition, room
and board, books, and other quali-
fied fees and supplies at accred-
ited institutions.
According to a recent Fidelity

study, 33 percent of U.S. families
saving for college are investing in
a 529 account, up from 18 percent
in 2008. However, research also
shows that the typical American
family is on track to cover just a
third of its college savings goal.

Monetary gifts can add up over
time and make a difference in the
years to come.
In fact, 19 percent of parents

have asked friends and family to
contribute to their children’s col-
lege savings and 65 percent expect
to get monetary gifts specifically
from grandparents.
For more about 529 college sav-

ings plans, opening and contribut-
ing to an account and other sav-
ings strategies, visit www.Fidelity.
com/college and go.fidelity.com/
givetograndkids.
• Mr. Bernhardt is vice presi-

dent of college planning at Fi-
delity Investments, one of the
world’s largest providers of finan-
cial services.

HowTo GiftWrap A College Education

Contributing to a college savings
fund is easy to do and can have a
big effect down the road—it’s a
gift that can last a lifetime: the
gift of education.

Investing involves risk including the risk of loss. Before investing, consider the 529 plan’s
investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses. Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member
NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917. 673676.1.0. © 2013 FMR LLC

(NAPSA)—For millions of stu-
dents with learning disabilities
like dyslexia, reading is often
greatly improved when they can
hear and see the printed word at
the same time.
Specialists report that listening

to audiobooks while following the
printed text allows many of these
readers to take in information and
enjoy learning without struggling
over each word.
Paul B. Yellin, M.D., founder

of The Yellin Center for Mind,
Brain, and Education, describes
the process: “Many children
understand language that they
hear at a higher level than lan-
guage they read on their own.
Audiobooks allow children to
access information at this higher
level. And very often, reading
skills are best improved if the
listener follows along with the
written text.”
Dr. Yellin points to new formats

like VOICEtext from Learning
Ally, which highlights each sen-
tence on-screen as a human nar-
rator reads it, making it easier for
readers to follow along.
“Having the ability to actually

see a word highlighted while hear-
ing it read allows a child to access
content by reinforcing the linkage
between ‘how a word looks’ with
‘how a word sounds’ and supports
the development of independent
reading skills,” he says.
Whitney D. Hall, Ph.D., a psy-

chologist specializing in cognitive
assessment, agrees, saying, “The
benefit of adding on-screen text
that is highlighted in synch with
the narration is that this more
closely simulates the act of read-
ing. Following along while hearing
the material narrated allows a
child to practice using their read-
ing skills.”

How Text Synched with Audio
Improves Reading

•Improves skills for decoding
each sound in a word
•Enforces letter-sound
associations
•Improves sight word
recognition
•Enhances vocabulary
•Increases comprehension
Learning Ally, a national non-

profit, maintains the world’s
largest library of human-narrated
audio textbooks for students with
disabilities. More than 80,000
titles (including almost 2,000 of
its most popular selections in the
new VOICEtext format) are down-
loadable to smartphones, tablets
and computers that students use
every day.
“Combining human speech with

synchronized text in an audiobook
is ideal for many students’ partic-
ular learning profile,” says Dr.
Yellin. “And by using narrators who
provide accurate tone and inflec-
tion throughout the book, Learning
Ally audiobooks can improve under-
standing for the reader.”
For information on Learning

Ally’s affordable memberships for
families and schools, visit www.
LearningAlly.org/Join.

Text SynchedWith Audiobooks Improves Reading

Many children understand lan-
guage that they hear at a higher
level than language they read on
their own.

by Joy Powell,
President, Fitness Market

(NAPSA)—A new generation is
getting involved with gyms and
fitness programs in record num-
bers—the baby boomer genera-
tion. The 78 million Americans
who make up this generation are
savvier and better versed in fit-
ness than any other aging genera-
tion seen before as exercise has
been more ingrained in their cul-
ture and daily routines.
Healthways and the Silver-

Sneakers® Fitness Program recog-
nize that baby boomers’ reasons
and motivations for getting fit are
as varied as their workout inter-
ests. From tennis and yoga to hik-
ing and dance, exercise offers
many benefits for older adults,
including reducing and minimizing
the signs, symptoms and risk fac-
tors for chronic diseases and condi-
tions like arthritis, obesity and dia-
betes. Additionally, exercise can
help fight depression and improve
energy, balance and strength.
SilverSneakers, the nation’s

leading exercise program designed
exclusively for older adults, knows
there is no one-size-fits-all solu-
tion for anyone, and trying to fit
exercise into a busy schedule can
be hard.
SilverSneakers offers these

workout tips for baby boomers to
ensure they enjoy and stick with
their workout routine.
Exercise with a friend.

Healthways research has shown
that 80 percent of baby boomers
prefer to exercise with friends or a
group they feel comfortable with.
This gives people motivation and
accountability while making the
activity more enjoyable.
Select an exercise that you

enjoy. Not surprisingly, you’re
much more likely to stick to activi-
ties you enjoy and that fit into

your schedule. Think back to
activities you did when you were
younger and try different types of
exercise to find what works best
for you. SilverSneakers offers a
variety of classes to suit each per-
son’s needs.
Do a mix of cardio and

strength training. Don’t just
focus on one or the other; do a mix
of both to increase strength,
endurance and flexibility.
Healthways is incorporating

baby boomers’ needs and wants
into its menu of fitness programs
with the new FLEX program.
FLEX is a community-oriented
program consisting of instructor-
led fitness activities at churches,
community centers and parks.
Classes are designed to create a
sense of community beyond the
gym, with flexible and fun options
that keep participants engaged
and active.
For more information, to see if

you are eligible for SilverSneakers
and FLEX, and to find a class in
your area, visit www.Silver
Sneakers.com.
• Joy Powell is president of the

Fitness Market for Healthways.
She oversees a variety of fitness
programs, including the award-
winning SilverSneakers® Fitness
Program, the nation’s leading
exercise program designed specifi-
cally for older adults.

How Baby Boomers Get Fit

Exercising with others can make
getting fit fun and encourage you
to keep at it.

(NAPSA)—While keeping on
top of family obligations and man-
aging a busy work schedule can be
stressful to some, you may be
inspired by one man’s story that
shows the healing powers of grati-
tude, even through a debilitating
health crisis.
Aladin Abdelnaby was 54 years

old when his arms and legs began
feeling weak. Within two months,
the father of three could barely lift
himself out of his armchair.
Abdelnaby met with Vartan

Tashjian, M.D., at Kaiser Perma-
nente Fontana Medical Center,
who assessed his condition and rec-
ommended spinal fusion surgery,
where bone is taken from the back
and fused to the bone in the neck.
Though Abdelnaby was ner-

vous about undergoing major
surgery, he was thankful for a
solution. He was also comforted by
the watchful eyes of his Kaiser
Permanente care team, which
stayed connected with him after
the surgery through follow-up
appointments and through My
Health Manager, which allows
Kaiser Permanente members to
communicate with their doctors
via secure e-mail.
Abdelnaby and his family were

deeply grateful to Dr. Tashjian
and the entire care team for help-
ing to get him back on his feet.
This sense of gratitude likely

played a role in Abdelnaby’s jour-
ney back to health.
According to Jennifer Whaley,

M.D., a psychiatrist with Kaiser
Permanente in Georgia, feeling
thankful has a direct impact on
overall health. “Because the body
and mind are so fundamentally
linked, being physically healthy
positively affects emotional health
and vice versa,” she explained.
“Expressing gratitude increases
happiness and happiness in-
creases overall health.”
Now fully recovered, Abdelnaby

is happier and healthier. “I’m back
to work full-time and I’m not tired
anymore,” Abdelnaby explained.
“I’m so happy with how it is now.”
To watch Abdelnaby tell his

story, visit Kaiser Permanente’s
Care Stories blog at www.kp.org/
carestories.

An Extra Serving Of Gratitude Can Help
KeepYour Mind And Body Healthy

Aladin Abdelnaby and his family
are grateful to the doctors who
helped him get back on his feet.

Dear Editor : Because of the
release entitled “Problems Mount
For Indonesia’s Elections” on page
13, here comes a notice required
by law from anyone who mails
travel or other news releases to
editors for a foreign country, city or
government-owned company. This
material is published and distrib-
uted by North American Precis
Syndicate, Inc., 415 Madison Ave.,
New York, New York 10017, which
is registered under the Foreign
Agents Registration Act of 1938, as
amended. We’re also registered as
an agent of all sorts of countries
since the law says that when we
send editors information for foreign
interests, we should register as an
agent. This material is filed with the
Department of Justice where the
required registration statement is
available for public inspection. Reg-
istration does not indicate approval
of the contents of this material by
the United States Government.
Additional copies may be obtained
by writing to the publisher.




